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BRIKF COMMUNICATION

-KULLERS" AND "CARRIERS": FIELD OBSERVATIONS OF CARRION REMOVAL BY
TROGIO BEETLES &MORGVS ST/tZ£lMCKENSlS\ IN ARID NORTH-EASTERN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

OespireMih^aniial advance* in the taxonomy bf Australian

hectic* vColeopttru) 1

tittle i* known about the bio|og> and

ecology ofmop! of our species. especially those considered

ol linip economic Hignificamc. Matthews- suggested that

naturalists can make valuable contributions by investigating

ana describing aspect* of (he natural history or beetles Often

such observations arc opportunistic and represent situations

difficult to replicate in the laboratory, With a minimum or

equipment, manj uwrfnl aspects of behaviour can be noteU

and simple experiments Used to clarify observations.

During is ftOenl homologies field tnp in the Coongie Lakes

area, an opportunity arose to study groups of" carrion beetle*

iTtogidae) transjrurting faecal pellet*, and legurgitatcd rgesta

along j sand-dune on |nc western shore of Lake Goolangine

(26
C5VS i40°Clti'n>, 112 km NW of hmamtneka, in the

tnnummcka Region*! Reserve The lake Tills' n\ a tftUll of

overbauk flow* in the North-West Branch of Cooper Creek

This lake, and many orncrs neatty, ova.- their irregular shape*

to the extensive dune •vystems running approximately north-

south, and vegetated by an upen tall shruhland <\t Acmia
hjuiokt A Cunn. ex Renin, in Ihe wider iwalex. a hummock
grassland dominated by Tnodta bare&Jui) F.. Prir^el along

the major dune sysrcirw and sand-hill ;:ane-gr.m \Z\aochtou

parruff\w fR. Br I) on Ibe mobile dune crests-
1

.

The beetles were idemiiied av Omorguv ."jrzftecktfisis

I
Blackburn, 1895

i
J described from specimens collected near

Lake Callubonrra and Strrelecki free*; The spec»es ih

widespread rhroughoui mainland Aitf-iralm. incurring in hsw

raiulail areas or all State* except Victoria*, h is distinguished

trom congener hy the combination of shape of the clvtral

cosui and the single large median tooth on the lore tibia.

Scholrz
5 noted that specimen* hud never been collected in

January, April. Junior December — my observations were

trude in Decernher (early summer)

Life history data on the Australasian Trugidae are few

although some 53 species have been dem-obed-, of which (wo

wrr introduced
s The only published record ol a particular

feeding, habit appears. 10 be that by Ijeefmans who reported

O. (7oh) custom* living and feeding on bal euuno in eavex

in die Celebes (Sulawesi). In Africa bx\6 America, trngio*

aduhb and laivae jre faeutiahve necruplwges and generally

appeal lute in Ihe succession of invasions of carcasses in the

arid zones of these continents.

Three nmari ^ivuegics Tor eoprophagy and necropha^y in

arid aoncs are recognised . The first id tfj tap the latent

moisture of the purricle and to breed m quickly us possible

before [l drieh [e.g. drpteran flics, especially calliphorids).

Alternatively, the nuiteria! may be comminuted and buried

w cunscrve ils moisture uh is the o«sc with dung-beetles

tScararxtcmach In arid area*, ihe lack of reliable rain leave*

some species of dung-beetles undeterred because they can

bury defecated raec-al pellets ihax rehydrale from soil

moisture . Finally, some groups, (termites, tenehrionids.

rrogids) ire able t»> eat dry faecT* Hnd mummified carrion.

Omwgus iTHiri spp can <oniplew their life cycle on only

wool cltppnes or even discarded wool cloihiiti'.',

0>mr$u.< spp. in ihe Kalahari Do?»ertarc moi^tologically,

behaviourally and physiolo.eicaJy adapted to survive long

periods of aridity intc^perscd wirh brief iavoutable period*

when feeding and u^pululion ocvur*. Adults and larvutc

quince under adverse ainhicnl conditions, renewing aclivity

within hours of amelioration. hTiinsiiure Majje* develop rapidly

f3-4 weekM') whereav the wluji lifespan is long enough to

allow overlapping generations The availability of mummified
carcutves of large nmclnpc tor several ycais allows populations

n> hmVt op below Ihe remains withuut the risks involved in

dispersal to seek rood or males*

The following observations uerc made Tver iwo days

1 10- II

.

a ii 1991) Trucks oontfMing of numerous small

depressions in a band 3- J cm wide were noticed running e.isi-

vest aking a dune face soon afWr sWrbt i0630 hours] on

10 )oi,9J They were made by iwo beetles, carrying a tapered

dirum raecal pellet inensunn§ 3pprmimatct> K-m long and
I cm in diameter (Table I). The boeiles were moving
westward, itinl a light easterly bieejic was blowing when
deuilled observations conn.icnced ill 0645 Irr. Subsequently,

six other group* of beetles were discovered cany mg or ml ling

egesta from IhK base ot a lone Coolibah tree ttucuhptu.s

tttwttttfaxu F vim Meuller) growing halfway up the dune face.

J'hese groups, noted al about 0700 hr when ihe nice/* hod

strengthened slightly and swung ii> a norrhrrly. were nioviri^

•.tuirhw.snrl.s and had travelled only several metres.

The mosl sinking reaiuie was ihe two different ntr-dex of

carriun tmnspon adopted by die gtnupfl <if becilcv Th*?y cither

valued nr r<itlcd ihe cgesta, depending upon ius shape.

Irregular pieces of carrion were physically carried upon the

backs ofme belles with [he load being spread fairly tA'enl)

between individuals- The pieces of carrion were stabilized

by nodules and groove on the pronota and elytra of the

beetle* More cylindrical pieces, were rolled along. Beetles

propped their stout forelegs jeamst the CRflfal KO mcked iheir

i.....
.Kii.jfn under ?he edge of Ihe panicle, lining Iheir beads

while piiihing forwards with their middle and hind pairs ol

tegs. Although ihe beetles were always on ihe (railing edge
ol the rolling piece ol carrion, they often appeared to push
each other forwards and *1 was noi unusual for a beetle to

walk over the backs of other* w roll the particle.

Ir in lino-mam to distinguish between tr»£*e vwo types of

carrion transport by irogid beetles and rhc classification of
resource relocation that ft frequently applied 10 the majority

0f dung beetle* Dw£ beetles arc separated into guild* of

limncltcrs i.paracopridsl, dwellers (endiv»ipftdH)iinO tollers

(telocor»rids)
,au

'funnellcrv dig burrows immediately below
ihe dung and push pieces of il into the tunnels, dwellers live

and feed within che dung heap itself, And rollers rnuke balls

of dung ihai rhoy roll awiiy from die food source ami other

beetle* before concealing, them in the soil
12

. In the cast- of

the trogids that t observed, idl ihe bcelles- would be in the

nrfter guild
11

but exhibit cither carrying or rolling behaviour

In dung beetles. Ihe fudds are speucs specific whereas (he

modes of particle transpstri evident in the hogid* in (try study

Oh occur in the one species*



m
TABLE 1. Summon of nhse nations tiuulr <m acvcv/ groups of carrion hetttes at Late Gookmytriv. Meant t±S£s> orr./c"

*tt filoups mining tgeslti wathwmfs (MTVUp I is excluded because it '-\as earning a faecal pellet west).

Gmup No, or Sue tot Shape Transport Track Mean
beetles burden (cm) mode length (ml gradient (%)

| 2 5 x J Tapered Currier 31 20

2 4 lix ' Irregular Currier 35 10

3 5 6x3 Cylindrical Roller 2S 17

4 > 8x? irregular Carrier 28 IH

5 5 5 x 2 Irregular Carrier iC 11

6 5 ix2 Cylindrical fillet 42 7
1 5 9x2 irregular Carrier 65 1

Mean 4 6x3 V».33 M7
Sh 0.45 iw * (M? 2M 1.96

"pie inclines up which the carrion was rolled or carried

were measured by holding a metre stick horizontally level

wnlioue end resting onthc track and Die stick pointing along

the path taken by the hceiles The elevation of the free end

i»T rhc stick measured the rise (,in cm) over 1 in and was

expressed as a percentage (Tahle I). The maximum incline

up which beetles rolled canto* whs 3VI% whereas particle*

wvic cached up a slope of 42%. The shape ot ilie eornon

particle appeared to dctcmiine Us mode of transport ralhei

itwr the slope of the incline or the number ot beetles involved

(Tattle 1) in general. th;ne were more beetle*, associated with

larger pieces of carrion but oilier factors such as particle shape

*re probably also important. By placing small flags along the

tracks at 30 r>J f»0 second intervals and measuring the length

ot the path. I was able to compute the speeds of carrion

transport by the two different modes. At temperatures ot

26-2S°C and tnnetsing sinnlui terrain, five beetles carrying

egesta (Group-. Tahle 1 1 moved faster lhana^roupt'3) rolling

a smaller piece (Table [) "Carriers* averaged 0.42 cm.s (h

= 10 determinations, SH = 0.03) whereas 'rollers" moved

ai 0-28 cm > ' (n = % St =0jQ2).

The pathways were not sfraighr but meandered in a general

direction. When the egetUurn became wedded against j stick

or embedded in a hollow, ilic beetles soon retraced their step*.

and circling around, tried a drghlly new bearing. These circles

never exceeded 30 em in diameter and I only round one piece

of carrion that became inextricably trapped in d clump ot

Zwhytttena tomenrosa R Br. (Group 5). The following. day.

this particle was covered In ants and there was no sign Of the

carrion beetles nearby or buried below.

Al limes, individual beetles would wander away from the

carrion or become dislodged after b particularly vigorous roll.

Invariably, they would circle to the downslope side of the

carrion and then travel with the wind, moving uphill until

they were directly downwind ol the particle. Immediately,

the beetle would mm towards lite carrion and walk in r tJraight

line up to it, even it the panicle was out of the direct line

ot sight due to hollows and sand tipples I observed this

behaviour several times, and successful reunions occurred over

distances of 2 m. When u member of the group wandered

away or was dislodged, Ehfl rest of the group did not alter

behaviour and continued moving the egesta.

Beetles were able to sense carrion from a radius of 10-15 ctn

even if upwind (as "rollers" -often were) uml moved directly

award* the panicle. This was conFmncd experiment I ly u*ing

both "rollers" and "Carriers", ami was possibly visual.

ShubccK 11 observed that carrion beetles in xhe family

Silphidac could detect odouj* at distance* of approximately

I in wtieti Air movement wa;, negligible bui at creater distam.es

(5-75 m), he concluded that one*nu»on ro carrion was due

to random wandering.

If beetle* go to such lengths lo transport camon, do groups

exhibit any ppssessivencss. perhaps defending their particles

(nun other conspecificsr* Anecdotal evidence from field

observations indicates thai inter- and intra-specific competition

among dung-beetles can be intense, ranging from direct

combat when beetles fight (rver the possession of dung to

scramble competition when the beetles' activity at high

densities prevents most individuals acquiring suffieifnt

resources for breeding

What happens if a wandering beeile trying to iccovcr its

can ton find* Itself downwind of another group's particle and

homes in on thai. Can a wandering "roller" readily switch

to "carrying" if an irregular piece of carrion is encountered''

To examine these possibil nies, I planned a series or transfers

of beetles from one group to another, within and aetoss modes

ol" transport. 'touching the beetles caused them to feign death

instantly, becoming immobile and tucking their limbs rightly

under their body Thus, it was necessary to allow them to

walk onto a strategical ly placed leaf and then transfer the beetle

quickly, placing it just downwind of the carrion in all trials.

In all transfers in * 5). there was no change in Ore

behaviour of the recipient group and I was unable to detecr

any physical antagonism. Newcomers' often crawled over the

carrion lor several seconds hefore joining their fellows cither

rolling or carrying the panicle. I returned all beetles to their

original positions at the end of the experiment, where they

resumed their behaviour, seemingly unaffected bv then brief

transfer. Thus, u, seentN that groups of bee-ties of mis specie*.

arc not especially protective of their carrion resources It

would he interesting Lo add beetle* continually to a particle

lu see if inuaapeofic competition could he induced Beetles

had no apparent difficulty switching modec of transport to

match that of their fellows - in no wwc. did they try tn roll

a particle that was being curried or vice wrsa, Furthermore,

I never observed a group ot beetles switch modes of transport

in response lo a change in grade 01 substratum particle siae.

I also fr»nnd an eighth group of two beetles tolling a

cylindrical piece of ti&tifo C? * 3 «n) southwards 1 sacrificed

these two heetle-t for identification, and with three orber*.



rhcy are lodgcxJ in the South Austi^iH.m MuNcom ^classified

wiih the Trogidae, Dr En*. Manhews. South Australian

Museum, pers. cunuo.)

Could beeUe.s be enticed away (twin their carrion by another,

seemingly palatable piece of cgestum. especially given their

jppatent luck ofpossessiveness:* When this was done, group*
of beetles carried of wiled ihcir panicles past the new piece,

even when »t wan placed in the path of the group. However,
if £i single beetle became separated trorn ihe group and the

particle was placed in it* pallt. the beetle crawled over the

carrion in a similtu exploratory fashion 10 rhni observed earlier

and ihen proceeded to either roil it 6r lo burrnw below jr.

The morning | made these observation* tias overcast hut

sand icmperalures rose gradually from 1R°C ar ifTUO hr 10

34°C by IUCO hi By 0900 Jir (l&C.:), Group I carrying Ihe

rttneo faecal pellet lo the top of rhc dune had burrowed below
the pellet leaving ir exposed. However, sand blown by the

wind had half-buried ihe pellet and completely Obliterated

rJW traces by NPO hr. Al 1115 hr. vxtxl temperature reachect

40^C and the other xu groups, of beedet ceased activity almost

• osttiniiinotusly. The wind had strengthened and air

icntperature was .15pt\ tn al) cases, beetle* either sheltered

below the ear non or had burrowed into the aund beneath the

particle lo a depth of 3-5 cm i Q = }\ Observations of deplh
of burrowing were lestricted to groups 2 and 3 re»fTi^r>~ and
'rollers" respectively) For rhe res* of the day, ihe beetle*

remained inactive

At I9t0 hr, activity around several particles (2 , 3. 4, 5 and
7) resumed Air temperature qfefc 2S°l\ vmd temperature Mm
27°C. and the wind Uw.\ diopped. However, humidity was
ettremly high and intense electrical activity overhead heralded

a Uiundcn-torm which broke .11400111 2000 hr L'pto this time,

beetles in group* 2 and J had moved their eamon several

nictie> south, and group 4 had carried their oarliele 12.3 m
not III. The beetle*, in group 7 had moved around in a ciicle

(H) cm diameter) surrounding ilicii carrion and then apparently

burrowed, leaving pock-marks several mrn ttoad in the

ground. Activity cteaaad completely during the ruin from the

ihundersimm which effectively ended \'(ty observations.

There Whs IW tracks, ist activity the lotl.iwmg morning.
which wu* sunny and I8"C ai fWX) hr with a gentle southerly,

The r_**n had soaked lo 1.5 cm and although I was able to

recover several half-buried- bed raggled pieces ol egesU, J was.

unuble to find any beetle even though I destructively cxcwaied
each spot whete the observations had ceased during the storm.

It was not clear whether the cgcirta had been buried by Ihe

beetles Oh more likely, wind-blown .sand and rain.
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Presumably the belles had either dispersed individually or
had cvrtted and buried the carrion in ihe intervening K) hours.

Why u*»> these beciles £o to such lengths (o transport the

figC$Ztf One adaptive explanation for ihlfa form of behaviour
In dune boetle.\ is that the action reduces compelition for the
resource from rival* ol the same species or other specie*, ihat

eoriHuine- dune
15

. Alcock suggests thai had ihe beetles

remained at the si»e of deposit, thccooccnlialton of material

might have had a higher probability of attracting vertebrate

scavengers or auls lhat could consume the egesia before ihe

tabids, fcsssibly, ihe beetles themselves would then be pol
al risk as a nearly food resouroe.

Anuthcr explanation has heen applied to dung beetles hi

the tunnel ler and lollei guilds thai need to transport tbecurticlc

trom an area where it may have lallen on ground thai is

unsuitable for burrowing oj that is loo exposed to liaixh

amhicm conditions'*. This does not mutually explode the

first hypothesis and may also he a valid explanation for the
tmgid behaviour unserved in ihe prevent study, On an unstable

sand dune, buried egestu are likely tn be exposed by wind
whereas in areus stabilised by ve^euiuon. this risk is lessened

hunher, local y.iil muiuure k likely to t»e greater, perhaps
enhflnciug the food quality or the oynion, Relative humidity
i» un important fcctor controlling meberun'iourof iw<i species

ot Kalahari Omor$us l1
. High relanve humidity restrice*

teHpiralory water loss, imiXiwe* fo«x) {motfA hair and keraimt
quality and may onnpensate for faecal water los*

M
. Perhaps

the irogids 1 observed were itan<iportiiiE_ their particles long

distance* until they found clumps of shrubby vegetation where
icMive humidity and sand stability were higri and food quality

would be enhanced when the particle was buried. This
hypothecs awaits testing.
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tArtrona State University'! guided mv reading on aninul
behaviour, and Or C H. ScholU (University of PreiuriM. S»>udi

Africa.) kindly sent me reprints of his work on African
0/m'rgu.T. I think Drs Mur^aiei Davies. Alice Wells sn<i

Shelty Barker, Mr Jim Puckridge ind James Wallman, and
an anonymous referee for comments on an early draft of this
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